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2181 Wallanbah Road, Firefly, NSW 2429

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Type: Lifestyle

Stephen Attkins

0488788169

https://realsearch.com.au/2181-wallanbah-road-firefly-nsw-2429
https://realsearch.com.au/stephen-attkins-real-estate-agent-from-lj-hooker-forster


$1,035,000

A beautifully and lovingly restored cattleman's cottage at Firefly is now on the market. A tasteful and thoughtful process

to bring back this cottage has resulted in an open plan dining/kitchen/living area with fully-restored cathedral ceilings,

with a great sense of space and flow from the original design.The main bedroom has distant afternoon views and access to

an undercover verandah area and the wood-fired hot tub to unwind. There is a wood heater for fueling the hot tub to be

eco-friendly and efficient. The main bedroom also features its own mini wood heater that adds ambience and character to

those chilly winter nights; all wrapped in a fresh timber feature wall as well as the cathedral ceiling adding additional

space to the room.The second bedroom has very tasteful timber feature works that highlight the restored French-style

doors that access the back undercover verandah area.Great attention to detail has been applied with the “love” showing

through to the finish and feel of this delightful property. The “heart and soul” have been poured into this restoration and it

is apparent from the opening of the front door.Currently being used as an Airbnb property that produces a great income

and is highly sought-after with guests rebooking for the repeat of the wonderful experience. This is backed up by the

reviews the property receives now.The property has an infrared sauna situated off the bedroom hallway as well as the

wood-fired hot tub off the back deck.There is a large east facing hardwood deck that captures the afternoon and daytime

breezes. Perfect for the hammock swing.A short drive to the highway town of Nabiac and also Krambach Village -

boasting a classic country pub - the property is well-positioned for privacy but convenience to many of the Mid North

Coast's features.The property comes with a full inventory list and on a walk-in/walk-out basis so there is literally nothing

to hold up your country retreat getaway.Being a well-known property, interest will be high so be quick in securing your

private viewing - all by appointment only.Please contact Steve Attkins on 0488 788 169.


